Inside Golf's Audubon Program

Undaunted by criticism and misconceptions, Ron Dodson pioneers and expands a program to forge a sometimes uneasy alliance between golf and the environment.

By Mike Perrault

Green Goods

An assortment of environmentally friendly products to use on the golf course.

Enviro Vaults:Prefab and Prudent

You may question spending thousands of dollars on a fancy vault to store chemicals and pesticides. Until you go to sleep at night.
They truly are tree huggers at heart, but Darren Davis and others have also discovered that "environmentally aware" is career smart.

About the cover
Naples, Fla.-based photographer Carl Thome coaxed superintendent Darren Davis into snuggling up to a tree for our cover. Some people will do anything for the environment.

Dave's Debut
Golfdom welcomes Dave Wilber to its gang of columnists. Wilber, a Sacramento, Calif.-based agronomist, is the author of Dave's World, a bi-monthly column focusing on various issues affecting your profession.

News with a hook
8 Pesticide Purge?
Anti-pesticide groups target municipal golf courses, work to build clout.
13 Shotgun Heard 'Round the World

6 Flagstick
Enlightening the Whiners

40 Shades Of Green
It's Not Easy Being Green, But It's Worth the Pain

46 Keeping It Green
Golf's Improbable Green Conversion

52 Golf By Design
Thanks Pinehurst, You Were Perfect

60 Dave's World
The Art of Finding a Top-Level Job in a Buyer's Market

68 Money Shot
Girl Golfers Just Wanna Have Fun

72 Out of Bounds
Barbecue: Tips from two gods of the grill on how to put a little flavor in your summer — and your dinner.

65 Maintenance
The flooded Guadalupe River dumped mud, water and nearly two feet of silt on the Bandit GC. But it was a nifty, all-purpose construction vehicle to the rescue.

55 He Loves L.A.
Lifelong Chicagoan Bruce Williams is now enjoying life on the Left Coast.

By Don Dale

48 Priming for the PGA
The clock will be ticking on Medinah's high-speed mowing team.

48 Dave's Debut
Golfdom welcomes Dave Wilber to its gang of columnists. Wilber, a Sacramento, Calif.-based agronomist, is the author of Dave's World, a bi-monthly column focusing on various issues affecting your profession.